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A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTON
& ^so^r^s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS I.ANE
EPPING CMl6 4NJ

CHIMi.[EYS
Guest House

Iain & SelinaRankin
44 Lower Street, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8LR

Tel{Fax:01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

www chimneys guesthouse.co.uk
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working for PEOPLE & BUSINESS

POTHECARY & BARRÄTT

Commercial & Domestic
Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical Law

Litigation & Matrimonial Law

Wills, Probate & Trusts

SOLICITORS
White Horse Court, North Street,

Bishop's Stortford, Herts CM23 2LD
Te|01279 506421 Fax01279 657626

Parking & access for dísabled

Also in the City of London

Tel 020 7623 7580 Fax 020 7623 9815

NISSAN
SALES. SERVICE - PARTS

THINKING OF BUYING A CAR?
CIVE US A CALL

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS
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SERVICING

REPAIRS

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL:01279 812686

High House
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Airport terminal)
Tel 01279 870898

Accepts childrenfrom 3 months

Excellent Ofsted Report.
Small Classes - Nursery & Baby.

Government Funding for 3 +

Full day care available I am - 6 pm
Flexible hours 5l weeks a year

Meadow Montessori Day
Nursery, Saffron Walden

Tel Mrs Ingleby on 01799 513858

Accepts childrenfront 2-5 years

Excellent Ofsted. Sntall Classes.
Traditional values of Montessori

teaching w ith s tntctured
reading, language and nuntber.

Full or part time 5I weeks a year
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First Time Buyers
Re-Mortgages
Right To Buy

Self Employed-ilo accounts
100% Service
Buy To let Specialists
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YOU NEED ÏO MAKE

wrth occess to EVERY lender in the country
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Guarantees

a better deal

for Third World

Producers
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It's time now to think about what we can do for
the poor growers in the Third World

ø Buy Fairtrade goods in the shops
EI Ask for Fairtrade drinks in coffee shops
EI Make the FAIRTRADE Mark known

Ø Give Fairtrade items as presents or gifts to raffles etc.

I-ook for local sales points Ín our
March issue and on notice boards

The Link (price f3.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries TeI 01-27 9 8L27 97

All other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel 01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,
village organisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reaeh 58 Chapel Hill or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by 13n February for publication on l=t March
by L3ú March for publication on 29ú March

FAIRTRADE



SOCIETÏ OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

CIerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 1l am

"Blair: get ready for war on Iraq"
Guardian, 2Lst December 2002

This was the front page eye-catcher followed by an article in
which both Prime Minister Blair and President Bush were

quoted as follows: Blair (addressing the armed forces): "The
key thing at the moment is to make all the preparations

necessary, and to make sure that we are building up the

capacity in the region - both the Americans and ourselves -
and that we are able to undertake this mission if it falls to us

to do so." Bush: "Yesterday was a disappointing day for
those who long for peace; we expected Saddam Hussein to
show that he would disarm."

When the kaqis look out from their borders, why would
they disarm? Whose threat is it anyway? That is my
dilemma when I go about my daily life, unchanged, yet
reading that my Government is preparing for war to protect
me. I do not know what to believe. Do I feel threatened by
this dictator? Do I feel that we should use our military
might (but not, of course, or¡r weapons of mass destruction)
to prevent his regime perpetrating further acts of evil? My
instinct is to say that this is not my affair, nor Britain's and

that we should not force our view of"right" on others in our
own interest. This is probably a wealg selfish response; yet
war against kaq does not to me seem right. I wonder if I
have to wait unúl his Scud missile hits our territory before I
would let the guns sound.

Quakers are well known for their peace testimony. It has

been a source of wonder for me to read Chapter 24 of
Quaker Faith & Practice entitled "Our Peace Testimony"
and to find Quakers since the 1650s seeking a positive
response to this dilemma.

"Meeting at a time when the nations of Europe are engaged

in a war of unparalleled magnitude, we have been led to
recall the basis of the peace testimony of our Religious
Society. It is not enough to be satisfied with a barren,

negative witness, a mere proclamation of non-resistance. We
must search for a positive, vital, constructive message."

1915

"True peace involves freedom from tyranny and a generous

tolerance; conditions that are denied over a large part of
Europe and are not fulfilled in other parts of the world. But
true peace cannot be dictated, it can only be built in
co-operation between all peoples. None ofus, no nation, no

citizen, is free from some responsibility for this situation
with its conflicting difficuities." 1943

"Refusal to fight with weapons is not surrender. We are not
passive when threatened by the greedy, the cruel, the ryrant,
the unjust. We will struggle to remove the causes of
impasse and confrontation by every means of non-violent
resistance available." 1987

Richard Raggett

T,'NITED REFOn}ÍED
Chapet Hill

Minister
Rev'd David Simpson
32 Loompits Way
Saffron'Walden
CBII 4BZ
Tel 01799 526678

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
TeI 01279 812593

Preachers for February

2td
9th

l6th
23rd

10.3Oam

10.3Oam

l0.3Oam
10.3Oam

Dr Janet Tollington
Rev'd David Simpson
Communion
Dr David Thompson
Rev'd David Simpson

Date for your Diøry

Don't mßs ¡t! !

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY FUN DAY
at

Stansted United Reformed Church
on

Saturday 29th March

There will be fun and games, plus art, cra.ft, drama, music
and cookery followed by a special Children's Service for
Mothering Sunday on 30th March, incorporating some of
the activities from Saturday's Fun Day.

Places will be limited to 40 children, so book your place by
Saturday 15th March to avoid disappointment.

Book eurly: Contact numbers: 01279 813433
or 01279 758611

)



-Looking into the mirro
The Parishes of
Stansted Mountfitchet
with Birchanger
and Farnham

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rectory
5 ScJohn's Road

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essea CM24 8JP

phonelfox (0 I 279) 8 I 2203
<rector@stonsted.net>

Honorory Á5s¡¿sr1 Pr¡.r,
Canon Derek lackson

88 Sansted Road
Bishop's Stortford
Hercs, CM23 2DZ

phone (0t279) 6526&4

Direaar dMusic
l{rs Glynis lrlorris

Wakeley
Leetes Lane

Eversden
Cambs, CB3 7HH

phonelfox (0 I 223) 263640
< chu r ú. musi c@stonsted.net>

Childrm's Qturdt
lrlrs Marion lohnson

(0t279) 8t228r'.

Mother &Toddler Goup
Mrs Tina South
(0r27e) 8r437¡

December Registers
Baptisms:
1st Charles Mayhew Truscott

Eve Poppy Truscott
Madelaine Rose Hobbs

Funeral:
17th Margaret Gabb, 89 yrs

)
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STANSTED
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f\ ver Christmas, we acquired a copy
V of The Fellowship of the Ring DW,
the first of the Lord of the Rings movies.

There is a scene where Galadriel, the elf-
queen, draws water from her fountain in a
silver pitcher and pours it into a basin, and
then encourages Frodo to look into it. She
says something like, "Will you look into the
mirror, it will show what has been, what is,
and some of what yet will be." It seemed to
me that this was avery good image for of
baptism, and it stayed with me into the new
yeaf.

If you are baptised, and are anything like
me, then you probably have no memory of
your baptism. I was baptised back in the
late 1950's when it was The Thing to Do.
Back when we lived in an age then where
people did not question customs and prac-
tices, unlike the way that we do now.

These days fewer people bring their chil-
dren for baptism, and I think this is a very
good thing. Increasingly parents are realis-
ing that rituals have power, and require a
response or a commifrnent. Fewer people
these days are content simply to have some-
thing done without thinking it through.
More and more we are shy of making com-
mitments, or want to posþone them.

When Frodo looked into Galadriel's mir-
ror, this was a life-changing moment where
he would embark on ajourney after which
he would never be the same again. John the
Baptist called people to a life-changing mo-
ment symbolised by baptism in the River
Jordan. His people lived in a land which

God had promised them which, for the
previous three hundred years had been
occupied by foreign armies. The Promised
Land of John the Baptist's day was a land
now owned by Roman occupying forces
and Jewish collaborators. Ordinary people
were eased off their land and had to sell
their labour to work land they once owned.
This meant poverty, disease and despera-
tion.

John the Baptist's movement responded
to this with repentance, and washing in the
river, the river Jordan, the place where they
were first given the land, in the hope that
God would intervene directly, and they
would get their land back. God intervened
with Jesus, who would teach his followers
to run the land as if Godwas the landlord,
and look after their neighbours as if they are
all made in the image of God.

This is how baptism began. Jesus was
baptised as part of this movemenf and went
on to live a way of life where people are
healed, outsiders are included and the
hungry are fed.

When Christians took ttreir faith to the
rest of the Roman Empire, people were at-
tracted to a world which said our wealth
and our neighbour belongs to God. Early
communion services were of sharing food,
so all people who were baptised became
part of a new movement to make a new
world where all were looked after. Baptism
often meant people had to change jobs, and
it was the climax of a long process, and a
commifrnent to build a new world inside the
comrpt one in which they lived.

Increasingly we are moving to a time
where people seek baptism because they
want their lives to be committed to making
the world a better place by following Je-

sus. St¿nsted PCC has voted to admit all
baptised people to the food-sharing ritual
of commrnion. We will no longer require
that people be confirmed, a commitment to
take our baptism seriously, whether we
remember it or not, is all that we need to
have. The Bishop of Colchester, who will
be with us on Easter Eve, will admit all
baptised people to share in the first com-
munion of Easter.

I am delighted with this move, as it will
bring us closer to the purpose that John the
Baptist and Jesus had in mind at those first
baptisms, and not before time.

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Ofüce
located in the
Upper Room,

Sc John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9$0am-
lZ{þnæn

(0r27e) 8rs243
<church.ofi ìce@stansted.net>

Administø¿or
Mrs Elizabeth lennings

Churú Holl Eookings
Seø.enry

Ìlrs foy Lambe
(01279) 817937

<joy@sansted.net>

St.John's Diary
Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion soid

9:30am Parish Communion sung

I l:00am Open Door Serrrice on
the 2nd ond l6th of February

Wednesdays l0:00am Holy Communion soid

followed by coffee
7:30pm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

Children's Church meets at 9:30am on Sun-
days in the Church Hall. Tiny Tots is a mother
and toddler group that meets fortnightly on
Tuesday afternoons in term-time. Laser Group
is a I 2- 16 youth group which meets fortnightly
on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in the
church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit
Night Prayer in the chapel in church. A
housegroup meets fortnightly and is currently
studying Paul's letters.

Andrew Spurr, Rector



ßOI}IAH CAÎHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieuxo High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane
Stansted Tel 01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6pm
Sunday 9am and 10.30am
Holy Days of Obligation 8am and 8pm
Tuesday - Saturday 9.30am

Confessions Saturday i0am and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

Johno Chap.1, vL8:
"No-one has ever seen God;

it is the only Son who has made him known''.

According to John's Gospel, Jesus' mission was to reveal
God's "glory". By that he meant tJre 'essence' or reaiity of
what God is, In the opening verse of St John's frrst
Epistle. he writes, "God is Love".

Although all these ideas are linked and have common
themes, St John provides us with a f¡esh insight. It is not
what Jesus does for us, rather it is what Jesus shows us and

how we respond, thus putting the responsibility onto us.

The reality for St John in his Gospel is the crucifrxion
because it is in this that the most unselfish love, which is
God, is made ma¡lifest. At the Last Supper, Jesus says,
"No greater love has any man than he who lays down his
life for his füends". In this statement Jesus is telling us
what the greatest love is. He is telling us that by his action
of dying he will be manifesting the Father.

Without the cooperation of Jesus, without his acceptance of
this terrible suffering and death, God would have not been
able to physically show the nature of his love. "No greater
love has any man than he who lays down his life for his
friends." When Jesus refers to his friends he is not just
referring to Mary and the disciples, but to the guards who
beat him and nailed him to the cross; to Judas who
betrayed him; to Pilate who condemns him, to those who
mock and to those who weep; to those in countless
generations who follow and revere him a¡rd to those who
ignore him.

St John says God does not judge us, we judge ourselves by
our response to Jesus. We can start eternal life here. If
we choose to share in the unselfish life of Jesus, we share in
the life of God. We may not have to die as Jesus did but
we have to die to our own selfishness which keeps us from
following the path laid out for us.

Today, therefore, we can reflect that it is our actions that
bring Christ and the Father's love back into the world. It is
our loving actions towards our fellow men that bring the
Father's love into our world of today, God uses our hands,

our feet, our service to bring this love to other people. A
responsibility for us in that God, in some strange way, needs

our cooperation - as he needed the cooperation of Jesus.

METHODISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting Houseo Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford Tel 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted Tel A7279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

AII services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated
Preachers and services for February
2nd Michael Render
9th Rev'd Harry Wood - Holy Communion
16th Doug Coulton
23rd Don McGregor

ff rc¡rrHER
in STANSTED

Carol Singing - Thanks to all those who sang, played in-
struments, listened, or gave donations during the two eve-
nings of carol singing around the village. A worthwhile sum
of over f,200 was raised for Christian Aid. Special thanks go
to our two hostesses, Eileen and Katy who treated us to
such magnificent seasonal refreshments!

"A Celebration of Christmâs" - Thanks to all the singers
and readers who took part at this successful event in
St Mary's Church on the Saturday before Christmas. The
retiring collection raised about L270 which has been divided
equally between Christia¡r Aid and The Churches Conserva-
tion Trust (which maintains St Mary's).

=Tl*?rÐ cTTURCHES

msL0ttl
February
10th An evening with Fraser Simpson entitled

"Doubting Thomas" at 7 Blythwood Gardens, 8pm.
24th A dramatic evening with Andrew Harrison at the

Friends Meeting House, 8pm.

We are always pleased to welcome new people.

On Friday, 14th February there is to be a Valentine
Dance in aid of Corrymeela Ceritre for Reconciliation.
Please see our advertisement on the Diary Page of this
edition of The Link for full details.

The annual Shalom Retreat is Friday" 21st to Sunday, 23rd
February at Hengrave Hall, Suffolk. The leader will be
Rev'd. Martin Cressey. For further details contact Harry
Goreing, 503764.

4

David Morson
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.THE BEST BAND EVER"
Fri 31't Jan I - 11 pm

St John's Church
Bar - Tickets Ê,5 - Tel 850209
In aid of Malawi Famine Relief

Dance

Crusty Jazzers

Friday 14rh February
8-11pm

Mountfitchet High School

Bar - Sandwiches - Raffle "b
Tickets: f,6 orÊ15 (family)

a 01279 503764

In oid of Corrymeelo

ufoun¡¡ß ufoR¡.n 
fl*n._.

DAY Of PRAYER ")

2 pm Friday 7th March

Quaker Meeting House

'Holy Spirit Fillers'
Prepared by the women of

The Lebanon
Everyone \üelcome (ladies & men)

vrrrA6Ë ËuEH15

February
5 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
6 Thu Local History Society

I Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's

10 Mon Shalom Group
13 Thu Wl
14 Fri Valentine's Dance
15 Sat - 16 Sun Amenity Skip

19 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
20 Thu RBL (Women)

24 Mon Shalom Group

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre B pm

Day Centre B pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Mountfitchet School I pm

Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm

7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm

Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden Club
Local History Society
Women's Day of Prayer

Lib Dem Ploughman's
Village Music Club
PTFA Quiz

14 Fri Amenity Skip
Shalom Group
WI

PTA Quiz

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm

Day Centre I pm

Quaker Meeting House 2 Pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

St John's Church 8 pm

St Mary's School
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 Pm

Quaker Meeting House 8 Pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Mountfitchet School 7.30 Pm

St John's Church B pm

Thu
Fri

Sat

b

7

8

January
31 Fri Rock Concert

March
5 Wed

10 Mon -
10 Mon

13 Thu
15 Sat

,r'@r^
fi{F-YÍLL^õÈÇ+j;\
ùt{lsrc cLuB -

THE VILLAGE
MU9IC CLUÔ

8 ?* 7aN Blh lxÁarch

3l John'ø Church

Collegium
Regale

Sinqere from

Kinq'ø Colleqe Cambriàqe Choir

Music from 15th to 21"t centuries
Madrigals, Folk Songs,

Close Harmony

fickelø lrom
gtanøteà Carpetø, Chapel Hill t12O19
Nockolàø, Mki., 1quare bpø 3ørrÅorà

0 plionø H air àr eøø erø, Elø enh am
Sonia Levy,31 Chapel Hil ø152Ð2

anà al lhe àoor
LB aàultø L6 conc L3 øchool chilàren

PTFA

çfl. utusrc quru
' Sat 8th March

J4

ST MrRY's Scgool-

4
fr.

Note tfie løte now
nuff [*øi[s next montfi

Utflesford Districf Council2003 Skip 0afes

Mon - Thurs
7.30am - 3pm
Fri am only

l0 - 14 March
14 - 17 April (not Fri)

Weekends
7.30am - 3pm

(attended)

15 - 16 February

24 - 25 May

Mon - Thurs
7.30am - 3pm
Fri am only

12 - 16 May
23 -27 June

@
Mountfitchet High

School PTA

qUru NIGHT

7.30 pm Sat 15th March
Tables of 6 to 8

Tickets f6 incl supper

Please tel Mike on 812780

Bør {rinßs a.vøi{ø6[e

5



UTTLESFORD CAI1ERS
can give help and advice if you

are iooking after a relative or friend

Support group at Stansted Quaker Meeting
House on 2nd Thursday in each month at 2.pm

l2 5t0rtf0rú R00ú, Bunmouj CmE IEA Tel 0.l371 875810

orgoniserr m0rtJ Hinton Registereú Choriu n0, 2¿{6329

ïIÆELEND TARL4 S11O?
( ur\^dPr nøut n øqeme.tú)

Gypsy Lane, Bishop's Stortford CM23 IHA

Feed . Bedding. Supplements
Tack & Rug Repairs

Rug Washing & Reproofing
0727 s 8Lo8 s+ ÅlLÏi*r"";:ii"ïi:1
0776 5802757 Locat Homerñade produce
ALLu4uírt**wdøme Hazel End Wine

Mon - Fri 9.30 - S Sat 9.30 - 5.30 Sun 9.30 - I

Balls Park, Hertford
Award winning pmperty dwelopers, (incoçorating Sarbir Developments)
specialising in the restoration and conversion oflisted Buildings. Operating
in Hertfo¡dshire, Essex and Ca¡nbridgeshire.

-t...Ðst
CITY¿'COUNTRY

(iR(r(;r

Bentfield Placg Bentfield Road
Sfmsted, Esse.x

CM24 8HL
Tel 01279 81781¿

EwningStandatd
lrr^ ¡rørrrç l¡rdr?rr

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,
Bishop's Stortford

TeI0L279 654555 or 653450

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING AND
PROTECTION OF CARPETS, RUGS,

UPHOLSTERY, CURTAINS AND LEATHEB

V/z/z-za/zùyzætVæbél/tr/-oot
. Recommended by leadlng fumishing manuîacturcß and retaiteß

thtoughout the UK
. Spol slain and odow rcmoval a speciary
. Mosf up to date methods avaitable
. Caîpea patching and re Utll¡ng
. Flame Reta¡ding
. Oomesúlc or Comñerc¡al work undertaken
. Do you have Asthma? Ask how we can

eradicate tâe cause ,n 80% of cases
. All wotk lulty ¡nsured and guarcnteed
. Free estirnates and adv¡ce g,ven
. Fully t¡ained and un¡lorrned statî
. Estaöristred since t969

5 Year Guarart€ed
Guardsman stain

protætion ava¡lable on

carpets ¡trd upho¡stery

-I a¡ -T I
a
I a II: I rI5 a 90

@@

S6r clecttt
Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MGCP LCHE MIFA BRCP

Tek 01279 8l590z
þ



$t Mary's Primary Scht¡ol
Farents, Teacherg and
Friends Association

Well it wasn't a white Christmas but I'm sure everyone had

lots of fun and enjoyed the Xmas holidays.

As promised, more news of the Christmas Fayre held in

December.

It was a wonderful occasion with staff and parents giving

their time generously and children enjoying the stalls' and

activities such as face painting, basketball shooting and

making crafts in Father Christmas' workshop' The Silent

Auction, Raffle and Tombola stands proved as popular as

ever and hot sausage rolls and chips went down a treat'

Father Christmas found time in his busy itinerary to drop in

to St Mary's and judging by the queue to see him, he proved

a popular attraction.

A word of thanks here to Jacþ Pronk and Nigel Hall who

provided a truly magical and spectacular Grotto (rumoured to

iival Selfridges and Harrods) - Father Christmas told us he

felt quite at home!

We raised almost t3,000 - an incredible achievement helped

by Barclays "Pound-for-Pound" price matching plus

extremely generous donations and prizes from sponsors both

within and outside Stansted.

We should like to extend our sincere thanks to all the

businesses and organisations who showed their support'

especially at a time when there are lots of knocks on the door

from other fund raising committees.

Cashman, wiil be delighted to meet all future new parents

and discuss all aspects of St. Mary's.

It will be red hearts and roses at the Valentine Disco - the

next PTFA organised event. We're sure the children will
have a smashing evening and who knows, some romance

may even rub off on the mums and dads!

Claire Jonas

PTFA Committee Member

IVIOI.JNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

January is the time to look forward and plan the garden for

the coming season.

The seed catalogues are dropping through the letter box, and

as I write the garden is covered with a sprinkling of snow, so

what better time to stay indoors and order seeds. Some of the

new varieties are worth a try, but I'm not sure about purple

potatoes and blue beans, these don't seem quite right

somehow.

Now is also a good time to resurreqt last year's amaryllis

(hippeastrum) bulbs. Re-pot the bulb to half the depth of the

bulb, into a pot that is slightly larger than the bulb (you

should be able to get your finger between the bulb and the

pot), water with half strength liquid feed and place ìn a warm

and light position. At frst do not over water but as the

fotiage begins to grow so the amount of water can be

increased and hopefully you will soon have a beautiful bloorn

again.

At the next meeting of the club on 5th February, Mr Alan

Gillingwater is coming to talk to us about Sweet Peas.

Everyone is welcome, we meet in the Day Centre at Crafton

Green at 8-00pm, see You there.

Janet Townsend

Advance notice

St. John's Hall Committee
have succeeded in booking

the

Cantaúe Cholr

on SaturdaY 5th JulY at I P.m.

There are a few special mentions: Carver Barracks c¿ìme up

trumps and one lucþ lad will soon be enjoying a family

fun-day followed by posh nosh in the Mess; Stansted Fire

Station will have an additional 'volunteer' (ie a St Mary's

pupitl) at their regular fire drill practice, and Mains Electrical

Store donated a DVD player which was the star attraction on

the Silent Auctíon.

A big, big thank you to all our sponsors. The money

raised will be spent on Key Stage 1 play equipment plus a

new strip for the Netball team.

Looking ahead at the schooi calendar, \rye are looking forward

to Education Sunday on 9th February at St John's Church, a

service where we celebrate all teachers and the ways in which

we all teach and learn. Year 3 pupils will lead the service;

the theme this year will be 'Teachers'' The children are to be

presented with a Bible before welcoming the congregation,

parents, relatives and friends back to the school for coffee

and a look around the school.

Another opportunity to visit the school is Open Mornilg on

6th February, 9.30-11.30 am. Our head teacher, Mrs

7
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Pub PnofiLe No. 2

Kingc Anntc hlote|

Situated strategically at the jwrction of Chapel Hill and
Lower Street, the Kings Arms Hotel has been offering
refreshment and accommodation to locals and visitors for
over 300 years. The long list oflandlords over that period
ends with the present incumbent, Terry Neville, who has

spent most of his working life running public houses.
Although his early days were in London, including a stint at
the A¡senal football team's local in Hollowa¡ Terry moved
out to Stansted and ran the Rose & Crown for about six
years followed by fifteen years at the Three Colts. When the
Kings Arms became available in 1995, Terry teamed up
with local man, Paul Moore, and together they have
maintained the traditional mix of facilities so much
appreciated by young a¡rd old alike. The lounge bar caters
for those who wish to relax with a quiet pint and perhaps
admire the superb wall paintings of local artist Bria¡r Gough.
These include evocative local views, and portraits of Terry's
succession of beloved boxer dogs, Cindy, William, Zak, and
Syd, all refugees from the Boxer Rescue Centre at Wood
füeen. Customers of a more energetic disposition may be
found in the second bar, which ofîers darts, pool, television,
ajukebox and even the occasional karaoke session. Many
Stansted residents will remember the popular live jazz
sessions of earlier years when George Webb was landlord,
but unfortunately the price of beer has risen more slowly
than fees for professional musicians! Extra-mural activitieS
include an annual golf day at Much Hadham in competition
with golfers from the Feathers. In the four years to date each
side has won twice, so 2003 should see a healthy contest!

The Kíng's Arms

It is not clear which king was honoured in the naming of
this house, but it is appealing to assurne that he was
somehow related to the lady depicted across the road at the

Queen's Head, another Pubmaster hostelry. The finely
etched coat of arms in the window at the front of the Kings

Arms is of Victorian or later origin, as it omits the French
fleur-delis and the Hanoverian escutcheon. During the
Second World War the upper floor of the Kings Arms was
used as a boxing ring for local lads and perhaps some of the
US airmen. At that time the landlord was Tom kons whose
daughter ran the OfÈLicence in Lowe¡ Street. Tom was also
a special policeman, but it is said that he turned a blind eye
to the activities of certain oladies' who found it convenient
to take the train down from London to ply their trade with
the affluent Americans. Their ardour may have cooled some-
what if they knew that the adjacent barn was being used as a
mortuary! The bam still exists, but other stabling and out-
buildings have been removed to provide a car park and
grassed garden area.

Poul ond Terry

The most recent improvements to the site were made when
the Barley Mow (opposite the United Reformed Church)
was sold in the early 70's, and Benskins (then owner of
both pubs) used some of the proceeds to extend the kitchens
and provide inside toilets. Terry and Paul do not envisage
any major changes to the premises other than the possible
addition of extra accommodation, which already has plan-
ning permission, but needs funding by Pubmaster. The pres-
ent accommodation (six rooms) is well-used by regular busi-
ness and other visitors, but perhaps they are unaware that
there a¡e more spirits on the premises than those served
from the bars. Apparently, in the early 1900's a doctor was
in temporary residence and caught the eyes of both the land-
lord's daughters. He ended up marrying one of them, and
the other one \ryas so heartbroken that she took her own life.
Perhaps she is still hoping for a re-union with the object of
her unrequited love. Some people even fancy that she inhab-
its the distinctive and humanly inaccessible turret that
adoms the roofline!

Special events held at the Kings Arms include an annual
Charity Night, when food is prepared at cost by the lndian
Restau¡ant next door and profits are donated to local chari-
ties, which over the last three years have been the Huw
Johnson Club, the Herts & Essex Stroke Rehab Unit and the
Alzheimer's Society. Every pub must have a quiz night, and
at the Kings Arms all are welcome to come and impress
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their friends on the last Tuesday of each month. Altema-
tively, connoisseurs of all things fishy may wish to indulge
their taste buds on any Thursday, when the chef, Paul Robin-
son, produces various delicacies based on the latest catch
from Grimsby. The daily menu covering lunch and evening
meals caters for all tastes and appetites, and the writer can

6lynn

thoroughly recommend the 'Steak & Onions in French
bread' as a delicious lunchtime snack. The Sunday roasts are

so popular that advanced booking is essential to avoid disap-
pointment. Perhaps the last word on the food should come
from a regular customer, Glyn Warwick, the founder of lo-
cal start-up, Impact Designs, who commented, "I often bring
my staffhere for a business lunch, because the food is good
and excellent value for money."

'Williom'

Interviewed by Mike þer and Eíleen Quinn
Photographs by Mike Dyer
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Registerel cfiarity numher 10 049 801

St loûn's Ro.al
Stansted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6992 or

Gill Rrrsglove on
0r.279 81470I.

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bíshop's Storlford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & Singing

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371 878410 or visit us at
www.g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet. co.u k

email : philip@grahamschoolofdance.fsnet.co.uk

OF DANCL



ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

January 2003

Readers will be interested to know that Essex County

Council met on Tuesday 10th Decemb et 2002 and agreed the

text of a letter to the Secretary of State which outlined the

views of Essex on the development of the Airport' The basic

principles of the reply are outlined beiow:

1. The County objects to the 'predict and provide'

approach in favour of 'demand management''

2. Believes unconsffained demand should not be met in

full (certainly not met in full for new roads or houses in

rural areas).

3. Objects to further provision of runways at Stansted,

with the following detailed comments:

the nature of the aþort planted on a tranquil, relatively

rural area, is somewhat different to the urbanised

area already accommodating the Heathrow type

operation, which gives grounds for concern,

impact of land take for the expanded aþort,
infrastructure and urbanisation on rural Essex is

more than can be sustained;

loss and severe impact on one of the best parts of Essex

countryside with important assets of an historic,

atfractive, rural environment is unacceptable;

noise and stacking areas over Essex is unacceptable;

significant public investment in a non-priority area for

economic regeneration which would draw

resources away from priority areas to allow

building an area where there is essentially no

unemployment or brownfield sites.

Objects to Cliffe being developed as an airport for the

following reasons:

has doubts about overcoming the severe constraints on

the protected areas;

foresees air traffic control problems,

has doubts about implementatíon and attracting inward

investment;

is concerned about the implications for Lower Thames

Crossing and the new orbital route;

is concemed about urbanisation for South Essex;

is concemed about the noise and pollution; impacts on a

population of over 300,000 within 5 miles of the

proposed site.

Knowing the Govemment's response and the successful

outcome of the Judicial Review, the Counfy Council

wiil continue to press for Gatwick to be one of the

options to be considered for possible expansion'

6. The Council supports maximum use of all existing

airports in other Regions. A national view has not been

taken in this consultation; the subject has been dealt

with region by region onlY.

The Council notes that the full use of Stansted,

Heathrow, Gatwick and Luton aþorts will provide for

95% ofdemand up to 2015: 191 mppa out of202m

'unconstrained demands' .

Suggests that Stansted at this capaci|y (60% higher that

the agreed 25M capacity) will require substantial

infrastructure improvements. These must be identified

and Government commitment sought for funding.

There will also be major urbanisation implications that

must be resolved through the planning system'

Concerns about noise, environmental impact and

pollution must also be addressed.

9 Is concerned over growth beyond 2015 and believes it
will be necessary to:

examine relationship/capacity of the other European

airports (not really considered in SERAS);

ii examine whether a midland/northern hub (e.g.

Manchester) could provide to an increase in SE

capacity;

iii find a new viable and sustainable site possibly

offshore (i.e. not Cliffe);

iv examine the contribution that might be rnade by

long-distance rail travel.

10. The County believes that the following principles

should be considered:

airport development must be integrated with essential

surface access;

airport development must be integrated with regional

policies and plans;

aviation industry must meet its external costs, including

environmental costs;

compensation should apply to a wider area than

proposed at present and payment should be made

quickly;

new assessment levels for noise nuisance to reflect

community concerns must be introduced.

This response by Essex County Council is made without

prejudice to any submission of a final response submifted

after the revised consultation carried out which will include

Gatwick as part of the investigation.

5
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It will be clear to readers that these views are held strongly in

West Essex and by the other part of Essex which are less

likely to be affected by any development of an airfield at

Clifie or elsewhere in the Thames Estuary. It is to be hoped

that these will have some effect on the Secretary of State'

Readers are reminded that a White Paper giving the decision

of the Minister will follow in the summer once all

consultations are comPleted.

Should any reader wish to know more on this subject they

should consult with the undersigned on01279 812588'

Richard Wallace
County Councillor
Stansted Division
0t2'79 812588

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Well 'What a collection'.

This year we surpassed all expectation with a District total to

date of t10,095.20p which includes Stansted of f2190.80p

and the Airport of f.4564.22P.

I must thark all the door to door collectors, particularly as the

weather was absolutely diabolical this year, the shops, pubs

and businesses for all their help, and all those who "did a

stint" at the Aþort. Thank You all.

Each year it becomes more and more diffrcult to cover the

village door to door. We have lost some collectors over the

years and they seem to have become almost impossible to

replace. Yet it appears that most people appreciate the knock

at the door. So I apologise ifyou didn't get a call and hope

that you managed to get your poppy at one of our other

outlets.

The door to door collection still provides some 26% of the

total throughout the District and it would be a shame to be

unable to provide this facilþ. If anyone in the village feels

that they can give a few hours to cover a street or tr'vo please

ring me. You will be welcomed with open arms.

John L Segar

Honorary PoPPY APPeal Organiser

01279 813289

Royal British Legion

Women's Section

MRS MARGARET GABB

The whole village was saddened to learn that Margaret had

died in her sleep four days after her 89th birthday.

She was known and loved by many, but to all members of the

Women's Section she was extra special.

For 25 years she was our much-loved President - but she was

more than that - she was a trusted friend of every member,

exchanging a word whenever she met one in the village and

speaking to all individually whenever she was able to attend

our monthly meetings. She never failed to be at our AGMs

to thank all members for their hard work and dedication -

mentioning many bY name.

Her kindness and generosity to the Women's Section and her

wonderful sense of humour were - and always will be -

legendary. She was a true lady and will be irreplaceabie'

Janet Hollis
Chairman

The trip to see the "London Lights" was enjoyed by everyone

in spite of the trafüc jams. We had a warm welcome from

the staff at McDonalds in Victoria Street who gallantly

man-handled the wheelchairs downstairs and up again when

we vvere ready to leave. We were very sorry that Derek

couldn't join us but I'm sure the card everyone sigred

cheered him up a lot. We still have ow New Year Party to

look forward to and a full timetable for the rest of the term'

A message to teenagers. Would you be interested in helping

at the "Huw Johnson CIub"? In the past we have had help

from those taking part in the "Duke of Edinburgh Awards"'

lf anyone is interested please ring Marion on 812284 for

funher details.

Marion Johnson

lluwfohnson

Club

STANSTED

CONSERVATIVES

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday, l4th

Mæch at 7.30pm in the Stansted Day Centre

Further information from:

Cllr. Richard Wallace (Chairman) 01279 812588

Miss Sian Lloyd (Secretary) 01279 817876

or email
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCI|ET

LOML HISTORY SO(IETY

It has become tradition in the Sociery thàt the first meeting in

the New Year is devoted to the members and so it was that,

on 2nd January, our speakers were drawn from our own

members. The fust was Ken MacDonald, who told us of the

cycling clubs which used to ride - and race - along the old

A I l. Between the wars, cycle racing on public roads was far

from encouraged by the police' As a result, time trials over

varying distances were held at secret rendezvous at the crack

of dawn in order to avoid unpleasantness but after V/W[
when Ken was in his 'teens, the situation had changed

completely. He joined the Eagle Road Cycling Club at 18,

based in East London and took part in over 100 time trials

along Course El - the Al 1. Each club had its own hut to use

as a base in or around Ugley and many of these are still in

evidence, although with the availability of cars, they are not

used as much as they were. Ken entertained us with many

tales from his cycling past and we now understand how he

appears so fit.

Our second speaker was Ted Pretty, who toid us more of the

recent history of Audley End. During WWII and on the

orders of the Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, the Special

Operations Executive was set up to continue clandestine

activities against the enemy on the mainland of Europe'

Audley End became the secret headquarters for training

agents for the Polish branch of the SOE and Ted was

reminded of this when he was interviewed by an author who

was writing a history of these activities. He gave us many

interesting and amusing facts about the Unit but the sobering

reality was that of the 3i6 agents trained, 108 died on active

service. Eventually, n 1944, the training centre was moved

to Southern Italy, which was then more convenient for

returning agents to Poland - but not before they had

appreciated a few pheasants from the fields around Audley

End!

Paul Embleton then told us how the Victorians developed a

passion for making Scrap Albums and how every home had

its own. The boom followed the introduction of ch¡ome

lithography and items for scrap books became big business

right across Europe. Paul showed us several scrap books he

had collected and showed us some of the more interesting

contents. After the talk, we were allowed to examine them

ourselves, which brought back memories to quite a few.

Finally, Tony Wellings had brought along a housemaid's box

and basket and quizzed us on their contents. Would you

recognise a steel used with a flint for fire lighting? Or would

you know how a seed tap worked when sampling a sack of
grain? We do now, and a lot more.

Next time, on 6th February at 8 pm at the Day Centre, Keith

Braybrook will be talking on "Debden Airfield and Wartime

Airfields". We hope you will be able to come along.

NORTH AND WEST ESSEX ADULT
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

We are very fortlrnate to have in the middle of our Village a

branch of the North and West Essex Adult Community

College. A wide variety of courses are held at the Peter Kirk
School, which is accessed from St John's Road in between

the Church and St Mary's School.

There is a warm welcome waiting for you at reception where

you can pick up a programme which includes many courses

starting in February and March. These will cater for a wide

selection of interests from Computing to tasters in German,

Italian a¡rd French, First Aid - even - Tracing your Family

History!

If you cannot commit yourself to a long course, there are one

day courses on offer in the coming months covering such

diverse subjects as Psychology, Emergency Aid, Reiki'

Papercraft, or frnding out how to use the Web.

There are reduced fees on many courses for the retired and

concessions for those on benefits.

If you want to escape the winter weather and f,rnd out more

about what is going on in our midst, call in to the Peter Kirk
School Monday to Friday between 9am and 5.00pm or give

them a ring on 8i33 i9.

Eileen Quinn

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
INTERVIEWS

SIR ALAN HASELHURST

The opportunity for Stansted residents to discuss matters on

a one-to-one basis with Sir Alan in Stansted was in January.

However, there are other opporfunities of meeting locally

with Sir Alan. These are set out below:

Friday 7th February 2003

Foakes House, 47 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow,

5.45 - 6.30 pm

Friday 7th March 2003

The Old Armoury, 3 Museum Street, Saffron Walden,

7.00 - 7.45 pm

Friday 4th April2003
Foakes House, 47 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow,

7.00 - 7.45 pm

Ian Seavers

12
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCI L

The Year Ahead

This year promises to be as full of challenges as last year

was. The Budget will be the first challenge to face

councillors. Committees are being asked to make economies

in order that the Council Tax increase can be kept to the level

of inflation Whether this will be feasible, I have my doubts.

The Community and Leisure Committee on which I am the

Liberal Democrat Spokesperson has made savings of over

f50,000 from its budget. There was a consensus amongst

councillors that grants to voluntary organisations should not

be axed. There was recognition that this would have a

serious affect upon the voluntary sector. Examples ofrecent

ad-hoc grants benef,tting organisations in Stansted include

f200 to Stansted Junior Cricket Club for the purchase of
equipment for nine year olds, The Village Music Club also

received f300 to help with the cost of presenting four

classical music concerts.

This year also sees elections for the District and Parish

Council. They will be held on I May and will be fought on

new ward boundaries. Stansted will be divided into two

wards each returning two district councillors. They will be

Stansted North and Ugley and Stansted South' North will
include Bentfîeld, Hargrave Estate, Lower Street and St

Joh¡'s Road. South will include Blythwood Gardens, Burton

Ènd, Mountfitchet Estate, Stoney Common and V/oodfields.

Polling stations for South will be the Youth Centre in Lower

Street. For the North ward Council Officers are currently

investigating the feasibility of either the Peter Kirk School or

the Quaker Meeting House. Electors are not of right entitled

to a postal vote. If you think that you will be unable to vote

in person, please contact Peter Snow, Electoral Services

Officer on 01799 510510. Since 1995 Uttlesford has been

under no overall control, which means that no one paffy has

had a majority. Will this change? Will turnout go up

because of the prospect of aþort expansion? We will have

to wait and see.

Policing in Uttlesford

The decision to transfer the emergency response team of
police officers from Stansted to Dunmow albeit perhaps on a

temporary basis has caused some disquiet. It has meant that

Stansted is left with now only three officers to cover this

village and the surrounding area. Recruitment of police

officers in Essex is rising but Uttlesford does not seem to get

its fair share of resources. I tabled a motion at the last full
meeting of the Council which noted "that many communities

in Uttlesford are dissatisfied with the totally inadequate

levels of policing in the district and require a more visible

police presence". It called upon the Home Secretary and the

Chairman of the Essex Police Authority to use their positions

to ensure genuine increases in both resources and numbers to

Uttlesford. The motion was passed unanimously.

New Year Resolutions

My resolution this year is not to make any, as if last year is

anl,thing to go by I am not likely to keep them. I had

resolved to try to see more of my family but realised I had

failed when my three year old son said "Daddy are you

attending a meeting".

Councillor Geoffrey Sell

Tel:01279 815925

Email: ctlrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

St Joh's Church Hali
Stansted

Hello again

'Welcome to a new year al Sideways! The weather at the

moment is very topical as our theme for this term is Winter.

The children will be learning about winter in other countries

where snow and ice are around for a longer time, looking at

wi-nter sports and clothing and the types of food eaten to keep

warm and healthy.

The final amount raised from our Sponsored Slide was f600
- some of which was sent to "Children in Need", the rest of
the money set aside for new equipment for child¡en at

Sideways.

This 30th Anniversary year we hope to invite all past and

present children and parents to Sideways for a special party

(as yet to be arranged). Look out for more information nearer

the time! A Children's Disco in February is yet to be

confirmed with Garry King, whose daughter Katie is here at

Sideways.

We have a few vacancies this term, so if you would like to

visit us to "stay and play" you would be made very welcome

For a Brochure, please call 816600 between 9-12.15 any

Monday to Friday or 813828 any other time.

We look forward to seeing You!

Auntie Helen

STOP PAES,S
BISHOPS STORTFORD METHODIST CHURCII

Centenary one-man presentation by

ANDREW HARRISOI\
"The End of the World

and other embârrassing moments"
7.30 pm SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY

Tickets f5 a.m. 652339 & 653989

al

Y
ç
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STANSTED FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

December 2002

December was a busy month for the Fi.re Crew in the Village'

with a total of 54 calls, averaging around two a day. We had

the usual range of incidents, from a large number of Fire

Alarms, through to no less than 9 Road Traff,ic Accidents

(RTA's), 5 car fires, 2 floodings, 2 chimney fres, and an

assortment of other calis.

Of the more notable incidents, we started on the 1st with an

RTA on the Ml l where we were required to make safe a

petrol spillage, followed by an unusual car fire two days later

on the same stretch: a driver leaving the airport had failed to

notice a knapsack left on the roof of the car, which fell off
and became entangled in the car's exhaust, ultimately
catching fîre underneath it, about two miles down the

motorway!

On the evening of the 4th, a serious RTA near Ugley Green

on the 81383, where a car had overturned at speed, crashing

into fencing and trees, rolling over and trapping the driver.

He was safely extricated after some difficult work, using

cutting gear and airbags, and taken to hospital. The scene was

made safe and handed over to the Police.

In the aftemoon of Sunday l5th, we were called to a bedroom

fire at a house in Takeley, and arrived to see the house well
alight. Crews from Great Dunmow, Newport and Bishop's
Stortford also attended and the fire was quickly brought
under control. Unfortunately the house was severely

damaged, with the upstaiïs totally blackened: the bedroom

floor, ceiling and window having completely bumt away. The

house next door had to be broken into to prevent flue

spreading.

The following morning we turned out at 06.40 to a multiple
accident on the M11, involving some lwelve vehicles driving
southbound near Audley End. Fortunately there were no

serious injuries and the motorway was soon cleared. We were

astonished to be called back to the same location l0 hours

later, to another multiple accident, this time involving seven

vehicles. We understood there were persons trapped in these,

but forlunately this turned out not to be the case. As always,

excess speed and driving too closely were the causes.

On the l7th, we had to tum our hand to pumping out a
flooded cellar at Pledgdon Green, never an easyjob and

guaranteed to get firefighters very wet!

Another RTA on the 20th on the Broad Oak Road, Takeley,

where a motorist had taken a bend too fast and overlurned his

car into roadside trees. Forrunately again, no-one was

seriously hurt. A chimney fire later the same day in Little
Hallingbury had us reaching for the chimney rods again. It is
amazing how many chimney fires occur soon after the

chimney has been sweptl On the22nd we attended a car on

fire on the Ml 1, soon extinguished with a hosereel jet, and

later the same day fourd us at Little Canfield, spades and

shovels in hand, in order to relieve a flooded house. Vy'e were

assisted by a local man with a JCB digger and the job was

soon done!

The same day, another call to an RTA on the M1l, involving
three cars, but again, fortunately, no-one seriously hurt. We

were back there again on the afternoon of Christmas Eve,

called to a car on fire, but this proved a false alarm.

Ch¡istmas Eve was quite a busy day, with five calls to
various incidents, culminating in yet another RTA on the

Ml1, this time going north. Again, no-one seriously hurt.

At 01.30 on Christmas Morning we were called to a chimney
fire in Birchanger, which proved to be anlthing but simple.

We dealt with the chimney, but found smoke still issuing

from the brickwork surrounding the chimney. Much
investigation, assisted by the use of our Thermal Image

Camera, showed that radiated heat had built up in an

adjoining wall, and studwork had caught alight actually
inside the walll The early hours of Christmas Day found us

doing some elementary demolition work on the wall, much to
the amusement of the householder's small daughter! She

wasn't worried..... Father Christrnas had already called! She

was further delighted to see firefighters in Santa Hatsl We

eventually got to bed around 5am....

Forfunately the rest of Christmas Day and Boxing Day were
quiet, but we were jolted back to reality on the 26th with yet

another RTA. Again, no-one seriously hurt, although the car

had rolled down the motorway bank. The month was rounded

off with th¡ee Full Emergencies at the Airport (aircraft
coming in to land with hydraulic or other failures), but all
landed safely, thankfully. On the penultimate day, our last

RTA, at Takeley, was again injury-free.

The crew at Stansted are all retained firefighters, who all
have normal everyday occupations, ranging from craftsmen

to gardeners, retail staff to airport personnel. We respond'to
radio pagers as and when we are individually available. There

are l8 crewmen at present, but always room for more!

Anyone interested in joining should just come along on a

Thursday evening (training night I 9.3 0 - 21.30) and find out'
what's involved.

Training covers every eventualify we could possibly face,

from a chimney fre to a Chemical Incident, from a plane

crash to rescuing horses from rivers! We have to leam to be

resourceful...

Finally a plea to villagers not to park over the Fire Station
entrance when visiting the Post Office: as we are retained,
fuefighters have to get into the station before the flre engines

can get outl We often arrive to f,rnd people parked in the way,

or even on the station forecourt itself.

Lastly, a reminder to check those smoke alarms, ensure the

batteries haven't been borrowed for the children's toys at

Christmas and not replaced! There should be one smoke
alarm on each floor, tested monthly. If you don't have a
smoke alarm, you are unlikely to wake up! Any queries, just
contact any fireman or the station.
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The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

January has seen a busy start to 2003 for the NCT as parents

and children alike try to beat the winter blues and keep one

step ahead of the weather! For the children there have been

messy play, music and ride-on-toy sessions. We have had

lunch at the Moorhen at Harlow - with the children
entertained on the indoor play equipment, we were able to
enjoy a relatively peaceful lunch! We also braved

playgrounds and even took a stroll by the lake at St Michael's
Mead.

January also saw us host our AGM at which we said farewell
to some of our hard working committee and welcomed new

committee members to continue the good work. A big
thank-you to all those who have served on the committee for
helping make the branch such a success.

This month we have yet more activities on offer for children

ofall ages as well as parents and carers. There are

playground visits, music sessions and a tea and toast morning

on Saturday 8th, especially designed for working parents to
get together. We have a busy week of events planned for the

halfterm holiday including an indoor obstacle course, an

underwater themed craft session and a trip to Hatfield Forest.

For full details ofvenues and events please see the village
noticeboards orphone Sarah on 01279 647022 foryour free

diary sheet and information pack. You don't have to be a

member to come along and you can be sure of a warm
weicome.

Our regular weekly coffee events resumed again on the 6th

January 2003. The times are as follows:

Nature Noles

From this month onwards owls will be starting to breed and

their calls, mainly hooting or sharp cries, will be more

evident. Hooting is a means of laying claim to territory and

is also used to attract the opposite sex. Owls are nocfumal
birds of prey but, unlike hawks and falcons, they have very

large heads and extra large eyes enabling them to see in poor
light. These face forward to help in judging distances. Their
ears also are large and often set asymmetrically at the side of
the head so that exact location of sound can be made. Owls
can in fact locate their prey by using their sense ofhearing
alone.

In this part of England we are

likely to encounter three species

of owl, the barn owl, little owl and

tawny owl, with possible rare

sightings also ofthe long-eared
*L and short-eared owls. Our most

familiar owl, the tawny, is the

species that gives the traditional
hoot, but also utters a sharp

'ke-wick, ke-wick'. It hunts in deciduous woodland, feeding

on mice and voles. It doesn't bother to make its own nest,

instead using a hollow tree, old building or other bird's nest.

The bam owl frequents farms and hunts over meadows and

estuaries and near buildings for rats and mice. Again it uses

no nesting materials, but lays its eggs in a tree hole or on the

open floor of a barn. It doesn't hoot but gives a wheezy cry

or sh¡iek. It has been sighted flying across Forest Hall Road,

a ghostly pale shape in the dark.

The smallest of our resident owls, the little owl, was

introduced from Ewope during the nineteenth century. It is
found in open farmland and parkland and has been seen near

Stansted Hall. It is most active at dusk and dawn. Again no

nest is made; it usually uses farm buildings or a hollow tree,

having a preference for old willows. It is sometimes seen

perching on a post or branch and can be identif,red by its

small size and a loud cat-like mewing call.

Both the long-eared and short-eared owls have ear tufts that

are actually not ears at all, these being in their usual place on

the side ofthe head. The long-eared owl when approached

can raise its ear tufts and stretch out its body so that it
resembles a vertical broken-offbranch and can thus be

completely unnoticeable. It is an uncommon bird and active

oniy at night, hunting for rodents in coniferous woodland and

farml¿nd copses. Its call is a long wavering hoot.

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

10.00 - l1.30am Toddlers
10.00 - 1l.30am Tiddlers and Tums
(expectant mothers and under ones)

1.30- 3.00pm Pre-School

Please come along and meet new people, or catch up with
those you already know. Again, venues are posted on the

noticeboards or ring Sarah for a diary sheet.

We also offer antenatal classes to all local parents whether
this is your first or subsequent baby - book early for classes

by calling Rachel on01279 718632. Breastfeeding support

from a qualified counsellor, is available by telephone from

8am to 10pm, 365 days per year, by calling 0870 444 8'708.

Marnie Tait
. tììí q.
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Stansted
Evening

\tomen's Institute
"The Tottenham Outrage of I 909, a tale of Murder and

Mayhem of the Edwardian Period" was the title of Peter

Lawrence's talk to our members at the December meeting.

In the early nineteen hundreds two Russians decided to

snatch the payroll of a factory in Tottenham when the owner

retumed with his employees' wages on a Saturday moming,

the total being t80. The men then went on the run through

parts of Tottenham i-ncluding the marshes, shooting at people

as they went and killing a boy and a policeman. A huge

number of residents of the area joined the police in pursuit of
the criminals. Both men eventually died but the money was

never recovered; one ofthe men had hidden ín a cottage and

held the family hostage and it is believed he may have hidden

the rnoney up the chimney of this house. Mr Lawrence

showed us slides of old pictures of this event and answered

members' questions. We were joined by a lady and her

husband *ho *.rt passing through the village, saw our

poster on the noticeboard and thought the talk sounded

interesting. Like our members, they enjoyed Mr Lawrence's

talk. He is an ex-policeman and a very good speaker.

January saw us dancing our way into the New Year with the

'Tartan Reelers', a group of eight Scottish dancers, the men

dressed in kilts and the ladies in white dresses with tartan

sashes. They showed members various dances and then

encouraged them to join in which they did with much

enjoyment.

During the interval members enjoyed gateaux, cheesecakes

and other special cakes washed down with wine, soft drinks

and coffee, all prepared by the committee. The evening

continued with more dancing, the drawing of the raffle and

the results of the competition for homemade shortbread,

which was won by Judy Colliver.

During the coming year members will suppon the Meningitis

Trust, answer questions in a survey on Osteoporosis and

attend both our County AGM's at Colchester and the

National AGM to be held in the Albert Hall in June when

Iudy Colliver will be our delegate.

As you can see we are a lively WI, enjoying good speakers

and getting involved with other projects. Why not come

along and meet us - we are not all jam and Jerusalem.

Or.rr February speaker is Bryan Tester, his talk "Our
Countryside" with slides - St John's Hall, 13th February,

7.30 for 7.45 pm.

Brenda Ryan
812725

IC CLUT

The final concert ofour current season is on Saturday 8th

March at 8pm and features the very well known and highly
acclaimed Collegium Regale, the close harmony group made

up from the Choral Scholars of King's College, Cambridge.

The choral scholars sing the daily services in the chapel at

King's, and this remains the choir's raison d'être. Collegium

Regale (Latin for King's College) is independent of the Choir

and sings a different repertoire.

Their programme will reveal the breadth of this repertoire:

sacred music from the fifteenth to the twenty-first century,

madrigals, folk songs, some "Beach Boys" numbers and, of
course, close harmony, for which the group is best known.

For those who appreciate choral singing, at this, the very

highest level, this will be an evening "not to be missed".

The concert, in St John's Church, Stansted, will start at 8pm

and tickets are f8, Concessions f6, Children f,3, and children

of members f,l. Available from:

Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted,

Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's Stortford,

Options Hairdressers, Elsenham,

Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hiil, Stansted. (01279 815282)
and (ifstill available) at the door on the night.

Alan Corbishley

STANSTED VILLAGE DIARY

After several encouraging months :';;.2002

when organisers seemed to become aware

of the Diary, we have lapsed into a period
of neglect for this small but useful feature.
There was an occasion last year when two

Quizzes occurred on the same evening and

this month another Quiz clash has (hopefully)

been averted more by luck than by Diary.
Please use itl it lives in the foyer of the

Library. It can be an unmitigated boon;

there is no down-side to its use.

Editor
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MORE PICTURES FROM THE PAST

Any doubts as to whether this rare postcard depicts an event at our Stansted (Mountfitchet) are dispelled by the processional
cross which worshippers at St John's Church will recognise. The occasion was a celebration of the work of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, a leading missionary organisation which was supported by St John's and St Mary's congregations
and continues to be so at St John's. The children represent the countries reached by SPG and at least one, Thomas Johnson,
has been identified by his son, our present Tom Johnson of Chapel Hill. The event was likely to have been held in the garden
of the then Vicarage. Of particular poignancy is the presence of the Girl Guides Company, sadly no longer represented in
Stansted.

$tsäct'ld Tiqfi¡¡gx,

This postcard dates from 1908 and shows the Vicarage, then located on the old Church Road which still leads from the former
lodge house to St Mary's Church and back to the present Church Road. Does anyone know when the vicarage was relocated to
the Chapel Hill/St John's Road comer? The old vicarage is still outwardly similar and the lane continues to provide a pleasant
rural walk. Postcard photographs courtesv of .lohn Salmon

Motor cars outside "The Feathers" - in the January issue we published a photograph of cars outside the then Bell Hotel in
1915. An observant reader from Norfolk (yes we have a national readership!l) has identified them as, left to right, a Trojan,
Model T Ford and an Armstrong-Siddeley.

Editor
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Mountfitchet Seniors
2003 Programme

Meetings take place on the flrst and third Wednesday of each

month.

At one meeting games will be played and on the other
Wednesday talks, entertainment or outings have been

arranged as follows:

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Quiz
Games
Woodwind of Stortford
Grand National money in
Games - Grand National Draw
Jeff s Clothes Show - Games

Chocolate Factory - Half Day Outing
Games

Games

Full Day Outing
Peggy Entertains
Games

Les Markham Guest Speaker
Games

Full Day Outing
Games

Jeff s Clothes Show - Games

Games

Autumn Sale

Games

AGM
Games

Ch¡istmas Party

John Robinson
8t2755

Chemist:
Moss Pharmacy 812278

Dental Surgeries::
Marina Carew 870077
Graham Dodsley 815041

Doctors' Surgery:
St John's Road 813200

HELPLINE:
07659 550127

Stansted Police:
8t2211

Stansted Parish Council:
813214

Stansted Post-Office:
813610

Local Schools:
Bentfield County Primary 813626
St Mary's C of E Primary 812212
Mountfitchet High 8 1 33 84

Eastern National Bus Services
01245 353104

Passen ger Rail Enquiries
0845 484950

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

5th
19th

5th
19th

2nd
l6th
7th

21st
4th
I 8th
2nd
16th

6th
2Oth

3rd
lTrh
lst

15th

l8th
5rh

l9th
3rd

17th

Shrove Tuesilay 4th March is PANCAKE DAY!

Having pancakes on this day is said to have begun as a way of using up ingredients that were not permitted during Lent.
However, such a simple distL using little fuel for cooking, was probably known in some form in earlier times all over the
world, served with various fillings depending on local availability. Today there are Scotch Pancakes, French Crepes,
Mexican Enchiladas, Chinese Crispy Rolls, Dosai (fermented pancakes) from Southern India, and many more.

Probably the favourite way of serving them in this country is still with lemon juice and sugar but here are some other
ideas using the standard receipe:

For sweet pancakes jan¡ fruit purees, cooked apple with cinnamon, golden or maple syrup can be used, even chocolate.

Savouries can consist of

Bacon, tomato, mushroom and onion chopped finely and well cooked. Spread on pancakes and rolled up.

Minced beef and leeks cooked and served as above .Small sausages and a touch of mustard or tuna and sw-eetcorn.

Grated cheese and cooked chopped spinach (or any other vegetable you fancy).
Make a pile of pancakes with layers of filling which can be kept warm in the oven w-hile it is built up
Sprinkle extra cheese on top and cut into wedges.

Left over cooked chicken finely chopped and incorporated into pancake mixture.
Serve with a homemade tomato sauce.

Look in your larder, use your imagination, and have a feast.

18
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Ages 21:-5 yeors

Mornings g.l5 orn - 12 noon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Exc,ellenl focilities
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (Nov 1999)

Corne & visit - yor.r willbe
rnode very welcorne

;;;;;i;;;,, '-='îFl
81,4037 or 0777 37 so7 s4 HH

Nursery
er
Unit @ @FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
Speckled Hen Cottage

27 Chapel Street
Stoke by Clare, Sudbury

Suffolk CO10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 65+378

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
\Mills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel 817871 Fax 817877

Email : julianvickers @msn. com

ANTTQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORBY Tel 0leso 82teZ3

THE

¡.r¡g*+' OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
-Æ¡: LENS PRAcrlrloNERS

--l: ':,:t aÌ:¡i I PRACTICE
i: ri
i i Eyecare for all the family
rì i

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279725332

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 81 61 98

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A merkod of mínd & body

AwARENEss which nelenses re¡rsio¡r

borh nenrnlly nnd physicnlly.

This cen help wirk srnms nelnred

pnoblems nnd pnir.r

Private Lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod uctory Wo rksho ps

Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St John's Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 B 13BBó

?IIfilQìIS P¿IIIYT$
Mill Pond Garden Centre,

Mill Rd, Henham Tel 851937

@ Quality ?lantø æ
Hanqinq 1aøkelø etc

Also large range of :

Terracolla ToNe - Compoelø
Concrele Ornamenls

Garàen )unàrieø - Gaø
Coal - Waler Softener Salt
7heàs, W orkøhoVø & 7lablee
Animal, ?el Fooàø & ôeààinq

(incl Wilà ôirà Fooà)

Open9am-5pm
Closed Tuesday

Sunday 10 am - 5 pm

Alzheimeris

HeIp, support & aduíce
for people wíth

dementi.a and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01321 E22519

Email:
alzh eim ers@uttlesford. f reeserve. co

üemcnùa cale * reseaych

','; r'l
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Rqy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

TeI01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Family Ì.lews

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812049

J R J0llllsT0t{ câo RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dismønt{ing
Hedge Trimming

T r e e s I S Êru6 s su1ry fi e I t y [ante I
Contract Møintenønce
Tel 01920 821595

-t. .i

TINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES (ESt 1969}

Do coll ond view our good selection of Antique
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook I Wolnut

Open Weekdoys I0 om - 5 pm, Sundoys I - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted Tel: 01279 912272

I{.at- æûiT/r¿son
Made to rnea,sure cur-tains, pelmets & blinds.

Ioose couers, cusbions & upholstery.

I can supplyfabrics, trimmings, tracks etc,
Please call forfree aduice & measuring seraice

Tel /fax 777 452 Email: kateharrison_ I @yahoo.co.uk

W Celebrations Ð
,, Ealloons for that Special Occasion 

.,r

lNhet)her you neeà a øinyle balloon or''., 
balloonø for a larqe ?afty, ;

we can accommoàa\e all your neeàg,
i. v

We have a vael øelecaion of balloonâ to
caíer lor all occaeionø

flave that special gift wrapped into a balloon

làeal for new baby, flowerø,
weààing gifAø for briàeømaiàø eÞc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on 01279 Bt4et5

All maior credit cards accepted

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Test¡ng - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help VOU the moforisf by
. cheaper labour rate
r guaranteed workmanship
. f¡ee collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
incfudine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡t on 01279 813315 or &5946

C h iropod ist
Sue Leech vssch MBchA

Surgery / Home V¡sits
Routine Chiropody, Verrucae, Corns,

Nail Disorders

07626 414431

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Exfra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01 Z7g 8165TT
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MULL,_usKg
WELLS & ASSOCIAÎES

FoR e PRoFESSIoNAL
APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

. Gountry Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

& Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS Buruol¡¡cs
CnueRroce Rono
Stnrusteo, Essex

Tet:01279 816816
web: www.mullucks.com

email@ mullucks@mullucks.co.uk

STANSTED, ESSEX42 CHAPET HI

CARP
CARPET TILES . SAFEW FTOOR¡NG

DOMESTIC AND COM¡ìAERCIAI

&vt

WALTPAPER
THE BOOK. CHOOSE A1 HO¡ìAE

CURÎAINS
AND FABRICS . RAIUi AND POTES

HAND ¡IIADE CURTAINS

FREE LOAN OF SATnPLES
HUGE SELECrION

FREE QUO7AÎ'O¡V5

81 2019

õ€

ot279

GCl TIIC MO'T OUT Of TIfC

llgpnotheropg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
sm.oldng tlrerapy

aßo
Conficlence - Eating

Stress &Anxiety
Phobias

Gastro Intestinal
Study & Exams

and much more...

Please ring GlYllt CllCCRt
mî, Bfl, Btcll,

Þip. Qlinicol llg¡rnothelopg
orz7g8rzr65

YOU'RE FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Camþridge Road Mon - SatStansted 01279 815029 Sunday

AIso new worehouse ol lokeley

10am-5pm
11am - 4 pm

A¿¿ev Gn
CIN 8 YâN P,ENTAL

All sizes of cars & vans available

Please phone for a quote

Tel 01279 647880 (Stansted)

01279 436236 (Harlow)

Operi Mon - Fri Stonsted
Mon - Sun Horlow

TOOLMAKERS & PRECIS¡ON ENGINEERS

Mr R Bolton &
Mr A McClelland

Partners

Corner Buildings,
Parsonage lndustrial Estate,

Forest Hall Road, Stansted CM24 BTY
Tel 01279 817801 Fax 01279 B17BA2

Continental Cars
. Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

station Road, stansted cl\A24 gBE Tet 01279 912534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars,co.uk

patrick
howard
design

rtof/

associates
PLÀ

BRAEMAR HOUSE,WATER LANE,
STANSTED, ESSEX. CM24 8BJ.

TeL(01279) 817347 Fa* (01279) 647086
E-mail: phdæsocs@aol.com

6t

11 - 13 Gambridge Rd Stansted CM24 8BX
TellÍax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS
E te nronth RAC conprehensive parts & labour warranty
El Pre-delivery and sãfety inspeôtion
E 12 rnonths ÙfOT

I Part exchanEe welcome
E H.P.l. check-
E Finance arranged
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The Mower Shop

Mower
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ïlactors

Iìools & Accessories
Fteldrngs, engineers

FULL REPAJR SERWCE

Tel OlZ7g^ B l33B I

LSEN
0

ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and PIay

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek

01 279 812865

KINGS

FbMItY B urcHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGUSH 8 WELSH L,AMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE.FREE COOKED MEAÏS

HORMONE.FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRU|T 8 VEGETABLES

Tel 01279 812219

Playtime for accompanied
0+l+2+3 year olds
'No need to book'

(f3lchild - Free tea & coffee)
Newport Village Hall-.......Tues 9.30-l l.30am
Walden Golden Acre Cente...Tburs 9.30-l lam
Stansted Quaker HaI|..............Fri 9.3G I I am

Why not hire our equipment for a party?
Telephone for further details

01799 s50830 / ssas2s

B

or
Decorator

FREE ESTIMATES

WâNE PLAilfEN,S
Suppliers of quality

lnterior & Exterior Plant Containers

manufactured from

. Glassfibre, Plastics,

Soft & Hard Woods & Metals

The lrthe Bam, Parsonage Farm, Stansted CM24 8TY

1e|01279 8176411213 Fax 01279 817644

sales @wareplanters. co. u k
www.wareplanters. co. u k

Bridgefoot
Gattery
lel / Fax 01279 871701

or 01279 871 890

Mobile 07775 943601

Parsonage Road
Takeley
Bishop's Stortford

Other small pets also catered þr

I

I
07973 777106 ,i

r rr r r rr r rr, -, -tlt

@ o @ 0

24 Haar Luxury Tnoveü

. All Fares Quoted Before Joumey Commences

. Limousines / Chauffeur Service

. Corporate Accouni Facilities

. Vvheelcha¡r Access - Minibus On Site

For Bookings Call:
Tel: 01279 662+44 Fax:.01279 680750

Pasenger TÊrminal, Stansted A¡rport

:Tffi wwwoirportcotLcom

. All Veh¡cles Are Fully Air Conditioned

Ð+,

ER C UNTY
lndependent Estote Agents

I Cqmbridge Rood, Stonsted
Tel 01 279 8144OO

olso ol Soffron Wolden
ond Bishop's Slorlford

vvww. i nt e r c o u nly. co. u k

\tl,\.,_
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ART YOU UNABI.I TO

ATTEND TO A TOVED ONT'S

GRAVE 0R trltfil0RlAt?

c0N
0ttER fanitybusiness

CARE,
ffIAIT{TENANCE
A¡I D
UPKEEP OT

FAMI¡.Y
lllEltl0RlA[s
AND GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBTIGATION

0t37t 870 ó85

,r.O.W.

CâS HEâTIilG SPECIâLIST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Cenûzl Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Repl,acements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

24 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contad Juliqt
25 Bentrield Couseway

Tel 01279 816083
or 079ó7 3óó585

llEARING l.lELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stqnsted Doy Centre
between

10 qm ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eqch month

For informqtion ring
HELPLTNE 07ó59 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 01321 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

cFabricatioos
ß tbe local company þr all soft furnßbings,

madefrom ourfabrics or your oun.
'lY'allpapets, tracks and blinds ako supplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seruice call

$ue ?1l?465 or €arcl m+8O

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 BLN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701

Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 8t2656

Chiropractic... s0 often the answer

To help you find out ¡f we can
help you we are offering an
initial private consultation w¡th
a full examination and X-rays
(up to 2 plates), ¡f required

For t30

The Perth Chiropractic Clinic is the
longest established in the area and
overthe past 10 years has helped
many people overcome and manage:

o Back Pain
o Headaches
o Whiplash
o Scoliosis

o Neck Pain
o Arthritis
¡ Shoulder Pain
o Sports lnjuries(normal price f.75)

(on production of this advert)
We offer

private consultation rooms,
full on site X-ray facilities and

evening appointments

The Perth Ghiropractic
Clinic

Teli 0L279 815336
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Come & Jo¡n a computer course
at HâRLOW ITeC
wr¡vw.itecharlow.co.u k

The following courses are available at various day and

evening times and most âRE NOW FREE!

Basic Computíng for absolute beginners

C¡ty & Guilds 7262 level I
IT Principles, tuordprocessing & Spreadsheets

A+ Computer Maintenance (a 2nd level coursel

European Computer Dríving Licence (ECDLI

PIUS lots oÍ olher daytime & evenîn¿ cources
starting every lew weel¡s - please phone Íor details

Advance book¡ng essent¡al - for an appl¡cation form
tel 01279 401 540 0r email office@itecha rlow.co.u k

We welcome applicat¡ons from all members of society.
Wheelchair access and ample parking.

OUR FANTASNC NEW CRAFT
,s

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCR.APERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSÎER PAINTS,
MOUNTING BOARD, MAROUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN AND SÊEI

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansted. Tel: 01279 AEOOS

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

-t
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CR6FTS &t

p ÉoNoUR & sory
(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN,DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

PHONE OR FAX

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 81 31 60

::t w

. pav¡ng

. Fencing

. Lawns

. Brickwork

. Planting

. Ground Preparation

cl$reenways cfioancial tplanning
Independent Financial Adußen

Free Consultations . Confidential Home Visits . No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions incl Stakeholder. Mortgages
lnvestments incl lSAs / PEPs . Critical lllness . lncome Proiection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways, Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF Tel/Fa,r 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the Financial Seruices

Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies. The FSA does not regulate

modgages nor all forms ofcritical illness income protection & long term care

A.C. FYNAN
GENERAT BUITDER CARPENTRY CONTRACTOR

ÐfiENSION S CONVERSIONS NEI,VBUILD

Tel: ot279 At 462A

I 2 London Road,
Bishop's Stortford

CM23 5ND
Tel 01279 866183

. Self Service . lroning Service

. Full Time Assistant . Service Washes

. Commercial Laundry & Horse Blankets

. Duvets our s_.peciality . Collection & Delivery

. Convenient Parking . Open every day

Collectables, Teddy Bears,
Cards, Diecast Models

Traditional Toys & Games
Wood & Pottery Gifts

Dolls Houses & Miniatures & More
PHorocopyrr,re & Fnx SeRvlcr

LITTLE BEARS at
Aufo & Minioture

15 Combrídge Rd Stonsted
Tel Ot279 815723
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Gan Depend On

CRUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAB RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BREAKS, HOTELS, FEBRIES

INSURANCE, TAILOR-MADE ITINERARI ES

3 The Gneens Building
Cambnidge Road

Stansted Essex Cl\A24 8BZ
Tel. 01279 A15507

Member of Travel Trust Association 117

lryHEMY MEDTCAT CENTRE
also AESTHETTC SKIN CARE CENTRE

includÍng laser & cosmetic treatment
QUAIITY, AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE

We specialise in

0 Gynaecology
I General Surgery
I Plastic Surgery
0 OralSurgery
0 FootSurgery
0 Dermatology

For consultations & advice contact us on

0L279 442602
33 London Road, Old Harlow Cm17 ODB
Registered with North Essex Health Authority

Protect and
preserve with
Knights Roofline

Buy,¡u,r/iE êy

NIGHTS
ROOFLlNE

pVC-U No more repairing
replacement or Painting...
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Roofline:
/ Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour

or blister
/ Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/ Choice of finishes
/All work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Êssex
CM24 8TS
01 279 647999

'//'a l/ l,'¡/ca,c,/ n, y'rooù/c,you

îr7 I ( y'I l:&vi il u t /¿ y':aa.

(/ il o tu /i,n,'n t u, il(,. t',6øþ*
ot ,øn,// il¿ ù,t Johñ Newman

i/ Manãging Dkeclor

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past
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Exclusíve Indian Cuísine

I Chupel Hill
Stønsted

Essex CM24 9AG

(Ð ot 7lt tfsôtt
ott79tt2774
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Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental
Bathrooms and Showers

Visit our showroom,
dßplaying 30 settings by:

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Grohe

. Teuco

. Premier Showerlux

. Mira Design

. Sanijura

plus many more

27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT
Tel:01799 522488 Fax:01799 522477

Website: www. bubbles-bathrooms.co. uk
Email: info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr88tr

FREE Home DelivervItIt
tIII

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndep endent Family Funer al D trectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

4-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payntent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 H¡gh Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi
ñßf¡fil
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Qualíty traditíonal cuísíne served wíth
original flaí4 friendliness & finesse

that will ignite your appetite.

Open Tuesday through to
and including Sunday Lunch,
ll am- 3pm&7pm- lI pm

-æ-
Bring this advert and get a free

bottle of house wine when you spend
over f25

Natasha Caton
, 30a Lower Street

I Srorr ted Moun(ìtchet I

h_ o,rfì'ffuon Æ

HELPLII{E
076s9 s50127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

Àiìa You
iìÊïl iìaD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tuncnes I snacks I
social activitiest

10.00 am
to

4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayi'ti'
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hill.
Tel. 815091

@ òD
EDDIE HO @,\Ðaw/

Fish & Chips'<2'
BBQ Chicken

Soulhem Fried Chicken

Pukka Pìes

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

01279 817307

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fr-ìnctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or furlher information please call Susan Bone 01279 814052

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Ugley Village Hall EvEruT
@mca@

The UK's Leading Apple Service Provider - Specialists in

- Consultancy & lnstallation
- OS X Migration & Training
- lnternet & Communications

- Maintenance & Warranty
- ISDN /ADSL File Transfer
- Server, Raid & Networking

6 Riverside Business Park, Stoney Common Road, Stansted CM24 8PL
fel: 01279 8'18100 tax: 01279 647417 Web: www.event.co.uk

We provide a friendly and efficient profess¡onal
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

trbee Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,

Stansted CM24 BBX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

?,EG I STERgD OSTEOPAÍfl S

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

SîAÍE REG I STER,ED CII IR,OPOD I SÍ
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


